
THE WAR OF WAGES

Gives Matthew Marshall Another Text

for an Everyday Sermon

ON A TOPIC OF GREAT INTEREST.

So Way Tet Discovered or Fnjjgested

Wherebj Ench Conflicts

CAS BE MADE UTTERLY IMPOSSIBLE

ft FECIAL TELIGKAM TO THI DISPATCH. 1

f 3f ew Yoke, Aug. 14. "The Warfare of
Unman Industry" is the title of Matthew
Marshall's article for Sun,
Which reads as follow s:

i To a Denerolent mind there is something
exceedingly painful in the frequent con-
flicts between employers and employed
which disfigure the chronicles of our daily

l liinory, and which often, like that which is
! now going on at Homestead, are made

especially repulsive ly the violence and
j bloodshed with which they are accom-- j

uanied. Strikes ana lockouts involve, at
bet. much loss of wapes on one side and of

I profits on the other, not to mention the in- -

convenience to wh,ch they put numbers of
people who have no direct Interest in the
disputes which occasion them.

j Tim far, it is conceded, the search for
remedies has been fruitless. Arbitration,

i which has been urcentlv recommended in
I
r he cae of the Homestead lockout, pre--

nippoes a willingness on both sides to come
loan amicable settlement, which, of itself

f renders hi Lutrntion only a form of mutual
, ncreement. Compulsory arbitration is a
I contradiction in terms since, if it be made
; nsainst the consent of either one of the

parties, it is not arbitration at all, but a
f 'nere suit at law. Profit-sharin- is only a
, one-side- d partnership, in which the little
I naitners pocket their profits when there

are any, but cannot contribute to losses
i hen losses occur. Consequently, It suc-- j

ceeds only so long as the business to which

in ieusons of ndveisity.
$ One or the Penillnr Probabilities.
J A perfection and extension of trades--
i unionism, w ch I think is impending, and

w hich will make of the entire body of work-- S

criori aces a disciplined atmy, will pre--

vent petty scatteiing conflicts, and will to
that citentbe an improvement upon the

, ii state of things, but it will be ac- -
impanied by a conespondiug complete or-- i
an zation of emplojers, and render a col-- j
iioit between the two, whenever one hap-- j

pens, Jar more mischievous than those
which happen now. Any solution of the

'. yiroblem u inch proposes either to give to
$ the unchecked control of tbeem-- (

rloved. or. on the other hand, to put the
' mited bodv of the employed into the po--.

tiou of dictatoisof wages and conditions
ot lalor, is nianltestly unreasonable and im-- f

The root of the whole trouble, it is obvi--
ou, lies in the natural disposition of the
ftii ployed to get as much for their services
s- - ther can, and the corresponding desire of

.nplover to pay as little tor them as possi- -
e. This trait of human character has been

, ' He subject of observation and comment
Tm the earliest ages or the world, and the- loterb, "There isnofiiendship in trade," is- old as trade itself. The best of men,

i" said, cannot resist the temptation to
iat and tell lies when lie has a horse to
- lospof, and dealings on the stock ex--
ange have, I am crediblv informed.

: -- imilar perverting influence The civil
even does not attempt to prohibit more

'n don might fraud in trading, and it lavs
'wn the maxim that the buyer in making
- bargain must look out for himself. The
rkingman. theiefore, when he undertakes

-- eil liis skill and strength, encounters in
ie buyei of it a natural euemv. and there is

waj that I can see of neutralizing the
between the two.

An Illusion of the Enthusiasts.
'nmc enthusiasts indulge in the illusion

. .it the existing conflict of industrial inter- -
-- ts can be obviated by organizing sosiety
to one gieat iLanufactmln? corporation,

. it were, in n liich all worker shall be

. i ckholders. and therefore their own
This scheme, under the name of

. ate so"ialim, is popular in Germany and
France, but has at, yet only a few friends

: i. tire it Dritain, and fewer still ia this coun- -'

. T he princiDle that underlies it is slrai-a- i
to that which is involved in proflt-shar-i-

and like it, is incapable, at present, so
3 u as I can see, of successfulapplication. Asr man cannot serve two masters, so can he
3 ot be master and servant at the same time,
"! ut must be distinctly either the one or the
other. Socialistic organization on a small
scale has frequently been tried, and has,
i u far, as often failed. This augurs ill lor
f success when applied to the business of
f entire nation.

There remains still the hope that under
" e genial influence of religion and civiliza-
tion human nature maybe so far modified
tin improved that not only will wars cease
Iftech nations, but that the warfare be-tn-

emplojers and employed will bo sup-ante- d

bv a just legard for mutual rights,
uich will maketlio bargaiuingof the two

j peaceful matterand erase strikes and lock--
t fiom the category of possibilities.
mt the rutin e may have in store for ns no

ne can with certainty predict, but down to
' picsent time, as wn see, the golden ape

universal peace and brotherhood has not
' not arrived, but there are no signs of

mmediate coming. We must, therefore,
' n men as they are and deal with them ac-- i

'idinglj.
A Propensity Not to Bi Gverc ail.

fter all. there is reason for doubting
- ether, in the first place, it is possible
i npietely to eradicate from among us this

oensity to do the best we can for our-- 1

veswhen ie ate making a bargain, and
i t, supposing it were possible, whether it

'.uld be on all accounts desirable. The
-- r life or man consists, as the philosopher
hopenhaucr lias demonstrated, in bis de--
v for things which he does not possess,

: i d the effort by the various individuals of
t p race to gratify this desire gives rise to a

nflict which, in recent times, has received
name of the strusgle for existence, and

which nearly always the stronger and
Kt equipped survive, while the weaker

f i less fltteu perish.
I ne process is cruel and painful, but it

a- - pioduced all the improvement which
e cc uld. ana if it ceaed we should obtain

--ace at the expense of progress, and of the
stitntion ot stagnation foi activity. If.

r example, waes and conditions orlabor
" 'if legulatod by otno omnipotent author--
3 against which rebellion was impossible,
f 'i tinea would have no Incentive to strive

,i the bettering of their condition. If, in
l Ue mannei, the profits of industrial entera-
l rises were arbitral ily limited, employers
v "Uld not vie with one another in increas--i

g their products and cheapening their
'St
Mready the complaint is made that the
ades unions, by destroying competition

, on.; w orkmen, have destroyed their am- -
'ion and detei lorated their skill, while the

I ar combines going on among manuiac--

rsaie .ncicasing the cost of their goods
ue public and lowering their standard of

c e lence. What the result would be if all
alrv were extirpated is easy to imagine.

iiereply to this objection is, of course, that
l i he better era toward which the world is
s inly tending the purer and loftier desire
c piomoting the well being of one's fellow-- r

m or of collective society will have taken
t e place of the purely selfish impulses

ch now actuate the mass of men, and
furnish them with motives for exertion

: 1 enterprise which will be quite as efli- -
ous. This is easy to say but hard to

! we.
I use flOmes Not Foanil Every Day.

I nquestionablv theunuals of history furn-- 1

numeious instances in which men have
1 oi en long and earnestly for the benefit of
t it lellow men, without receiving and ap-- I

ntiy without expecting any greater re--
i d tiian the success of their efforts. Nor

t i it be denied that by those who
fi of sucli disinterested efforts a
1. e ,'ltH-ur- e is enjoved in witnessing
i wiiu; the result of their labors than

1 lei ved fiom ministering to per--

',' mei.t in the Mist instance. These
t ' s, however, are possible only as

et 'n- - Ir unseiilhness, or n the
ir phrase i, all tiuisin, were a pre- -

as the disposition to look out lor
- n n interest exclusively, no oppor-- t

would ! afforded for its exercise.
J would refuse to be benefitted at
a er's exneii'-e- and tli us a stagnation of
i ns ouid ensue which would paralyze all
1 sress.

I jt tnat is leading me awav from the firm
j und of fact to the cloudland of specu-- 1

,ig. As I haie already said, we cannot
t w hat the future 1ms in More lor us, and

miisitake human nature as we find it.
prevalent greed foi personal gain

l u.ice warlare in industry it also atimu- -

enterprise. Columbus did not discover
st'riuii as a w ork of pure benevolence.

1 - was looking for a short route to India,
a J or a. share in the immense treasures
v ..-- h that country was believed to contain.

r Pacific railroads were not built out of
1 atriofism, but for the profits that their

builders hoped to get, and did set, out of
hem.

Unp'easant Collision Bound to Occur.
The same may be said of our railroads,

telegraph lines and tians-Atlant- cables,
telephones and. the numerous other con-

trivances which make modern lire soluxuri-on- .
They an the result of efforts incited

by the desire for personal gain, and but for
that desire would never have existed. If,
now, this same desire incidentally leads to
unpleasant collisions and to disagreeable
occurrences, we should accept them as we
do the other ills of llle palliate them as far
as we can, and as far as we cannot do that,
bear them with resignation.

As regards the strikes and lockouts, which
I began with mentioning, we can and should
repress them within the bounds of respect
for life and property, but we snould not
lament over them ah unmitigated calami-
ties, nor should we seek to prevent them by
measures which would lead to other calami-
ties greater than they are.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER.

THE srNDAT DISPATCH COVERS THE
M HOLE FIELD.

All Parts of the Cirllifd World Repre-
sented In lis Columns ll Local and
Nearby Points Thorousbly Covered
the Most Complete Department.

Yesterday's Sukdat DisrATca was up to
the usual high standard, both in Its news
and its literary features. The following is
a digest of Saturday's happenings:

Locn'.
The Federation of Labor Executive Coun-

cil issued a call for aid for Homestead....
Chairman Frick has le't the city for a rest.
.. .The working force in the upper Union
mill is dwindling Troy Hill has the
measles ltallroad business is phenomenal
this year.. ..Lawrenceville ministers united
in outdoor services.. ..Father Zollinger's
heirs were heard from Q. A. Ii. men
named William G. Griffith for Mayor of Al-

legheny ...A Southside robber was caught
....The Allegheny postofHee site was se-

lected Catholics celebrated Assumption
Day.... A wheelman invented an umbrella
bicycle The boulevard is being sur-
veyed Thousands of iron and glasswork- -

ers are preparing to resume work.. ..The
green glass scale was signed. ...Building In-

spector Hoffman prevented the collapse of a
Liberty street struotnre Many aliens are
taking out naturalization papers....A corn
bulge squeezed Broker Fletcher.. ..The
People's Electric Line in the Beaver Valley
was opened John Morgan is dead.

General.
Tennessee miners drove out convicts and

burned the stockade. ...Adummy was burled
to allow a bank President to escape....
Greshatn denied that he will take the stump

A Knights Templar train was wrecked
and many passengers were hurt Children
of Millionaire Ualstead learned that he is
married Fishermen lost their vessel in a
fog and rowed 220 miles.... John Evans is
suspected of poisoning the Rosser family

The Cramps will get the Inman con-

tracts United States marines fired upon a
ship in Bering Sea.. ..A Titusvllle bride-gtoo-

shot three Eerenaders....ZanesTille
women scrambled 'tor free corsets thrown
into the street The cost or the big gold
shipment was $3,500 Cleveland wrote an-

other letter.. ..Discharged Philadelphia
gaugers.are on the warpath. ...The Demo-
cratic State Chairman selected his assist-
ants Hill will take the stump.... Candi-
date Field, of the People's party
claims many States. ...Buffalo switch-
men struck... Every future Congress will
probably be a "billion" Congress... .A
Uniontown woman was frightened to death

McKeesport has a case of faith cure folly
The Twenty-firs- t Congressional dead-

lock is unbroken The Crescent Pipe Line
Company will be sued Miss Lizzie Bor-
den's friends claimed that convicted muti-
neers killed her father Mr. Borden was
about to make a will when he was killed
The Republican campaign is supplied with
money. ...Kildeer made a record at Mon-

mouth Park.. ..General Dunn committed
suicide in Denver.. ..Washington is prepar-
ing for the G. A. B, encampment. ...Bloom-ingto- n

boilermakers struck.. . .Mexicans and
Texans quarreled over Bio Grande water
....Indian teachers and doctors are wanted

A Canadian discovered the lost Egyptian
art of hardening copper.

Foreign.
Venezuela rebels took another city....Ger-

mans think their Cabinet serve their 12m-per-

better than their country.. ..The Bet
lin World's Fair project was killed by oppo-
sition Germans still distrust Gladstone....
Germans will eat horse meat. ...Victoria
Woodhull Martin will labor for a revision of
the United States Constitution An Amer-
ican made a sarcastic speech at a London
banquet English people are guessing at
the composition of Gladstone's Cabinot....

Eugenie is care fully guarded ....
African Arabs won victories over the Kongo
troops Afghanistan's friendship for Eng-
land is cooling That "dynamite outrage"
at Ostend turned out to be only a trick of
small boys.. ..The Inmans may make South-
ampton their English port.

OFFENDEKS AGAINST THE LAW.

Charles hoboexx was nned $5 and costs
yesterday for insulting ladles passing Forty-fift- h

street.
L. Uatdkx, H. H. Smith and Frank Mo

Cabe, for fighting, wero each fined $25 and
costs by Magistrate Gripp.

J. MirzR, who lives on Chestnut street,
Allegheny, got into a fight with his wife
yesterday morning, and was locked up by
Officer Cooner.

Josefh Halstie and George Argbrod
engaged in a fight in a house in Carey alley
Saturday night. They were fined $5 and
costs each yesterday morning.

Peter Cokwat was arrested yesterday by
Officer Miller on Highland avenue forbeat-ins- i

and abusing a horse he was driving. He
was locked up in the Nineteenth ward sta-
tion.

A. STnioHTwas arrested at the Fort Wayne
station esterday morning and locked up
for creating a dlsturbtnce around the depot
while the people wore alighting from a
church train.

A DisoRDERLT bouse kept by Ellen Hains
and Mamie Beddick in Murphy's court,
against which there has been much com-
plaint, was raided by Officer Carr yesterday.
Four women and two men were captured.

James Jonxsox went asleep in a court off
Second avenue, and wheSi the people llvlmc
in the court attempted to arouse him John-
son became very indignant and wanted
to clean out the court. He wassentnpfor
30 da s by Judge Gripp.

William Graham was arrested for Bleep
lng in the corridor of the Allegheny Fos t
office yesterday afternoon. He tad been
fined SI in the morning for drunkenness
Saturday night. Sergeant Brown locked
hln up on a complaint from the Postoffice
officials.

Williax Warxer was hanging around
Gonnley's livery stable on Main street.
West End. yesterday afternoon and made

several attempts to net in. On being ques-
tioned he could not give a good account of
himself and was ariested. He said he bad
been piomised work at the stable and was
only trying to get in.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

Morris Baker, of Latrobe, A. W. Harbi-
son of New Castle, and T. E. Marshell, of
new Brighton, registered at the beveutu
Avenue Hotel.

John A. Wilson, a Franklin lawyer, and
A. K. Allen and J. II. Black, of Myersdale,
are slopping nt the Monongahela House.

Mark Watson, his wife and daughter
came home Irom the East on the limited last
evening. ,

Miss Jj. J. Duncan, of Blairsville, was
one of the gnestsat the Anderson last even-
ing.

Miss Birdie Ix and Stella Andrews, ot
Bmdlord, aie stopping at the Scblosser.

Austin L. Bailey has just returned irom a
week's business trip to Chicago.

Ii. J. Anderson, of Minneapolis, is a
guest at the Anderson Hotel.

C. W. Raymond, of Dayton, put up at
the Duquesne last evening.

J. E. Btitler, of Oil City, is at the St
James Hotel.

vnanes.
W. B. Post, of Washington, ii at the St.

!

CHARGES OF THEFT

Among the Mildest Allegations
Against Some Railroad Men.

COLUMBUS IN A REGULAR STEW

Bit: Four Officials A censed of Having
Worked a Huge bimp.

ARRESTS JXPECTED SOMI TIME TO-D-

rfPECIAI, TELEGRAM TO TIIK ntSPATCIM

Columbus, O., Aug. 14. The big sensa-

tion ot the day here is the reported stealing
of Bier Four railroad officials in the freight
department. Bailroad detectives have
been tracing lost freight for some time, and
finally came to the conclusion that the
thieves were men iu the employ of the road
here in Columbus. Thousands of dollars'
worth of goods that have been lost in transit
were paid for by the Big Four Bailroad
Company.

The following are the charges:
It is alleged that about a year ago Mr.

Evans, agent of the Big Four Bailroad
Company here, went into partnership with
G T. Hopkins, his brother-in-la- in the
transfer business, the object being to do all
the transferring of Big Four freight from
the railroad cars to the various depots of the
other roads to which it was consigned.
To do this, so it is claimed, they equipped
themselves with two wagons, teams and
harness. This, it is alleged, gave them an
opportunity which they took advantage of,
to help themselves to whatever goods ther
took a fancy to, which they converted to
their own use or sold.

Som of the p c'fic Charges.
It is specifically stated that they appro-

priated hay and corn, which they made use
of themselves and sold some to Michael
Lee and a man named Barringer, of Mont-
gomery street, this city. It is alleged
that they took fiuisned lumber by
the wagonload, and that 1,909 feet
of flagstone disappeared in the
same direction. It is also claimed that
three men, named Sharp, Far and Schrull,
did all their work in handling the freight,
for which Messrs. Evans and Hopkins got
big money, and at the same time the three
men mentioned were on the pay roll of the
company.

They are also accused of charging $5 for
transferring cars from one track or line, and
pocketing one-ha- lf the amount paid.

These, it is intimated, are only a few of
the things of which they are charged. To a
reporter Mr. Evans said:

Evans Has Nothing to Blush For.
"I knew nothing of any charges until I

read of the affair in the papers. I saw
Vice President Ingalls iu Cincinnati,
but he never mentioned a won!
about the case to me. I don't
know of one single thing while I
have been here that I would blush lor, and
it anybody else does, I wish they would
speak up and tell it. There may be ome
error of judgment, as there always is in
such a large business, but if the Big Four is
not satisfied with my services I'll step down
and out."

Detective Schutts was seen bv a news-
paper reporter Against Evans
he says he can prove that Mr. Evans has
loaded freight into his transfer wagons
and hauled it to points where it was dis-

posed of through "fences." He also states
that the Evans Transfer Company has
been charging the Big Four Bailroad for
haul! ng freight to other depots in wagons,
where the goods were loaded from one car
directly into another standing within a few
feet of each other. He claims to have other
things to relate when the proper time
comes.

It is rumored ht that several prom-
inent railroad men will be arrested

The air is now full of the wildest-kin-

of reports, but more definite news can
be given

COAL LANDS IN DEMAND.

Large Tracts Being Bought Up In West-
moreland County.

A new Pittsburg coal syndicate has leased
5,030 acres of coal land in Bostraver town-- '
ship, Westmoreland county, within the past
ten day a The tract extends from Cedar
creek, on the Pemicky road on the east, to
the BelleTernon road. It is considered one
of the best coal fields in the southern end of
the county. The coal runs in an east and
west slope to Cedar creek basin, and can be
worked both ways. An eQort is also being
made by the same company to secure an
option on another tract ot 5,000 acres in
Sewickley township, but the Pennsylvania
Gas Coal Company and J. M. Gufley, ot
Pittsburg, seem to have the drop on that
locality, and nearly every acre hss been
leased.

George Pore, of South Huntingdon town-
ship, sold last week to the Pennsylvania
Coal Company a tract of coal land for the
sum of 15,000.

; Skall in size, great in results: De Wltf
Little Early Blsers. Best pill for constipation,
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

y DELICIOUS

Flaorii
Mradfs

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of exeat strength.
Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Rose etc Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., and all

first-clas- s grocers.

KIRKS

DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agmabli, Clianjinj,

Core
Chapped Hands, Wound, Bins, Xtfc

SwaoTss sad Treronts Paadmfc

AMERICAN FAilLY SOAP.
BMt for GwrtnJ HouotwH Ut

mDaHftffTT w"fthrrniTTtii

Kkablt every household nses a stimulant
of some kind. None better known or more
highly recommended than Klein's "Silver
Age" and Duquesne Bye whiskies. Physi-
cians of high standing have vouched for the
truth ot this over their signatures. These
testimonials are shown In Max Klein's win-
dow. Federal street, Allegheny. Send to
him for catalogue and price list of all kinds
of liquors. wr

Jatt Excursion to Atlantic Clly
Via the E O. It. It., Thursday, Augnst W,
at the popular rate of $ 10 the round trip, and
tickets good for 12 days, and good to stop
at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington
returning. Trains leave Pittsburg at 8 a. Jt.
and 9:20 r. v.

DIED.
ANDEBSOX On Sunday, Angnst H, 1893,

William, son ot John C. and Hose Ander-
son.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
Leet township, on Tuesdat, August 16, at 10

A. Jf.
CHEW On Eridav, July 22, 1892, atMarien-b.d-,

Anstria, of peritonitis, after a week's
Illness, Lillian, wife of John J. Chew, Secre-
tary of Legation nt Vienna, daughter of
Hon. Titian J. and Mary Kerr Caffey.

DAHANEY On Saturday, August 13, 1892,
at 2:30 a. it., Mrs.MAlK)AnET DAnAsnv, widow
of the late Daniel Cahaney, aged 55 years.

MULVANET-rA- t her residence, No. 924
Jenny Llnd street, McKeesport, Pa., on
Sunday. August 14, 1S93, at 8:10 A. .. Cath-zrix- b

K. Mclvawet, relative or the late
James W. Boyle,"in her 70th year.

Funeral services at St. Mary's Church,
McKeesport, Pa., on Tuesdat, at 9 a. st. In-

terment at St. Mary's Cemetery, Pittsburg,
on arrival of 11:30 a. x. train at Pittsburg,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

MURDOCK On Rnnday, Angnst H. 1692, at
2:20 A. K., Captain James U. Murdoce, in the
fijd year or his age.

Services at his late residence, Sewickley,
Pa., on Mohdat rvarrao at 8 o'clock. Train
leaves Allegheny City at 7:15 P. x. city time,
returning leaves Sewickley at 9:07 r. x. In-

terment at Weilsville, O., Tuesdat aftbr-hoo-

XIEBAUtf On Saturday, August 13, 1S92.

at 1 r. x.. John E. Niebaum, aged 66 years 4
months and 21 days.

Funeral fiom his late residence, No. 2

Hazel street, on Tuesdat, August 16, at 2
p.m. Services at First German Evangelical
Lutheran Church, High street near Firth
avenue, at 2:30 p. x. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. Please
omit flowers. 3

NORNBEBGER On Saturdav, August 13,
1892. at 3:4 a. v., Jonx Ndrnberqek, Sr., in
his 66th vear, at his tesidence, 191 Forty-secon- d

street.
Funeral at 2 P. x. Mondat. Services at

Third German Lutheran Church, Thirty-sevent-h

and Bank streets, at 2:30 P. x. 2

O'DONNELL On Sunday, Augnst 14, 1893,
at 6:45 a. x., DabielLeo, only son of John J.
and Bridget O'Donnell, aged 6 months 3
weeks and 6 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence. No. S

Bedford avenue, on Tuebday, August 16,1892,
at2:S0p. x. Friends of the lamily are re
spectfully invited to attend. 3

OB8CHAL On Saturday, August 13,1892.
at 8 o'clock f. x., Sebastian Obsobal, aged
80 years 5 months.

Funeral from the residence of his son,
John Orschal, No. 351 Beaver avenue, Alle-
gheny, on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family are invited to attend.

2

SXMCOX On Saturdav, August 13. at 4
o'clock a. u., Maggie Elizabeth Sixcox nen
McNeely, daughter of James G. and Lavina
McNeely, In her 29th year.

Funeral from the residence ot her father,
420 Manor street, Southside, Monday, Au-
gust 15, at 2 o'clook. Friends of the lamily
are respectfully invited to attend.

New Castle, Pa., and Chicago papers pleae
copy. ' 2

SINCLAIR On Saturday, August 13, 1832,
James C, con of Edwin C and Annie Sin-
clair, aged 32 years, 3 months and 13 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence. No.
216 Omega street, Twenty-flrstward,o- n Tubs-DAT.-

3r.iL Perchman Camp Sous of Vet
erans and friends of the lamily are respect-full- r

invited to attend.
8TAVER On Friday. August 12, 1892, at

3:55 p. x Levi W. Stavek. or John
Herchenroether, aged 37 years, 9 months
and 5 days.

Funeral on Monday at 3 p x., from his late
residence, No. 2116 Carson street, Southside,
Pittsburg, Pa. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend. 8

ZIMMERMAN Sunday evening at 7:10
at Hotel Kenmaw r, Shady avenne, Harriet
G. Dithbidge, wife of Paul Zimmerman.

Notioe of funeral hereafter.

ANTHONY METER
(Snceessorto Merer, Arnold A Co., I,tm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND KMBALMEB.
Offloe and, residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. n

ROSES.Ourstook is alwavs the choleest.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. tloamithfleld street
Jj9-K-

PLANT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BEBJIDOI KA ST ER LILY BULBS. Just
received. Prices subject to change. Order
at once. Larae 5 to 7 inches, 6c each, 60o per
doz, ft per 100. Jumbo 7 to B inches, lio each,
tl per dozen, 17 per 100.

JOilN K. & A. MURDOCH,
aul-uw- r 608 Smitnfleld street.

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
ot the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction gnarantaed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

St., Pittsburg. ap29-xw- s

MOW OPEK- -.

The Pittabarg Wall Paper Co.,
Leading Decorators,

821 Penn avenue.
Opposite Westlnghouss Office Building.

V

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER,

MIDDLE (F STORE.

CLEI11G-U- P SILE!

PRICES
1- -3

1- -2

OFFI
ODD LENGTH CARPETS;

DKYGOODS REMNANTS!

BROKEN LOTS!

Left over from last season's sales, all to go
at genuine sacrifice prices. Come early, as
the choicest bargains will be picked up
quickly.'

Mur, ttnttw k Go,,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.
aull-UTli- s

STURTEVANT HOUSE.
HEVT YORK.

Amerioan plan $2 SO to S3 SO per day.
European plan $1 0 ner day upward.

THE STUKTEVANT HOU8E
Is the most central In the city; near all ele-
vated roads, street car lines, prinoipal places
or amusement and large retail stores.

AH the comforts of home with the addi-
tional conveniences of the metropolis Is
offered our guests.

THE STURTEVANT HOTJ8E,
Broadway, Hth and Sth st., New Tork, N.T

0fe?7g;
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

JBSIX1HSTBEET.
CanlatU, to M per doaeai Mtltes, "Inrinoi iwiiiu ngi, apxs-- x ni

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I Can Walk a Mile
"Easily, although for a
long time before tak-
ing Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

I court not walk
a step without help.
I had a terrible run-
ning sore on my leg,
resulting from milk
leg. The flesh was
black around the sore,
which seemed to be
eating Into the bone.
My mother says she Slia. t lia. .ibeii.
never saw such a sore leg. Nothing did me
any good till I began taking Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a.

The pain grew less until it ceaed
wholly, the dark color disappeared, the sore
has healed, and the limb is penectly
healthy. I cannot speak too highly of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
People are surprised it the wonderful
change in my appearance." MBS.
Chas. Asbell, Avon, Mass.

HOOD'S PILLS ahouldbeln every
family medicine chest. Once used, they are
preferred.

Late
Buyers

Fare pretty well at these stores. To
get reliable and desirable goods at
way-o- ff prices compensates one for
being lardy.

Special
August
Offerings

Ladies' Ribbed Vests at i2c
and 15c; better grades at 24250,
30c and 38c; all exceptional values.

Ladies' Ribbed Silk Finished
Swiss Vests at 48c, formerly 62c

Ladiesl Silk and Lisle Vests at
50c, formerly 75c.

Ladies' Silk Vests, 75c, all sizes,
formerly $1.

Ladies' Lisle Union Suits, knee
length, low neck, no sleeves, the
$1.35 quality now at $1; the $2
quality at 1.50.

Ladies' Black Lisle Equestrian
Tights now 90c, were 1.25.

Ladies' Striped Wash Skirts,
straight shirred ruffle, good value
at 75c and 85c.

Ladies' Black Sateen Skirts,
shirred ruffle, at 62c.

Ladies,' Black Sateen Skirts,
plaited ruffle, now 68c.

Worth
Looking
After.

Big bargains are offered in reliable,
well-ma- MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
GOW-NS- , DRAWERS. SKIRTS, COR-
SET CO VERS.Shobt UNDER SKIRTS.
CHEMISES, Silk and Muslin SKIRT
CHEMI3E& Our lines still large and
prices are exceedingly reasonable. We
never advertise Muslin Wear at ridicu-
lous prices. Good goods possess a certain
value, and its money waited to buy trash.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market St.
auio-xw- r

r3ES

RDfflNG MS i SHOES.

It is easy to guard against doing
anything of the kind. Risks weren't
made to wear. A shoe you like is
worth all you pay for it every time.
The shoe that you don't is a good
thing to get rid of rapidly. You won't
be anxious to get rid of any shoes we
offer in our Clearance Sale. There's
nothing experimental about them.
They all hold"their shape and wear
well. If you can be fitted in what we
have left you are bound to get a bar-
gain. We have 400 pairs. Ladies'
Street Oxford reduced from $5 to
$3.50. Lois of Boys' 3.50 Button
now $2.50. If you don't buy a pair
you'll regret it. If you want comfort
buy Verner's Foot-For- m Shoes.

Gor. Fiftn Ave. aafl Market St.
au9-xw- r

REMNANT SALE OF WALLGREAT TILL SEPTEMBER 1. ,
We have determined to conduct the great-

est remnant sale of wall paper ever known
in Pittsburg. On account of some improve-
ments we are compelled to make, we con-
cluded it best to sell at losing prices rather
than damage or have soiled stock on hanrl.
So you win get prices never before offered
in Pittsburg. We have always led in d

wall paper, but this will beat our
regular low prices SO per cent.

We will offer the finest quality of paper at
fi cents a bolt. Good gold paper at 7c and
the best at 10c. Our regular special JOc wall
paper will be 20, 23 and SOc. While the sale
Is strictly a remnant sale it will Include all
lots less tlian 100 pieces of paper. This sale
will positively end September 1. Early buy-
ers will hare the choice of the best papers
made in this country and lots of tbem, as
our stock is large, send for samples of .ball
paper. Sent free to any address.

G. Q. O'BRIEN.
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

3M filth avenue.
.Three squares from court 'house. aulfl--

-jdiX -- tufr.rMjE..,'J4tmjr av?syiBa2ygp. U

B. & B,

ON SiLE TfllS JOE
125 Pieces

6,500 Yards

INDIA
WASH

SILKS
Mostly light grounds, colored stripes,
and polka spots, 21 inches wide,

At 30 Cents a Yard.

Forty-eig- ht hours ought to sell the
greater part, if not all of these, the
greatest value of the kind ever sold
in this, or any other city in America,
and women will s?y so the minute
they see them. Desirable for Waists
and Dresses, Neglige Gowns or
Wrappers, and the polka spot pat-

terns for Children as well as Ladies'
use.

We know it's late, so did the im-

porter, and we assume he had good
reason for selling; perhaps had to, it
being so late, and all merchants now
buying fall goods instead of India
Wash Silks, it was quite difficult for
the importer to find anyone who
would buy even a few pieces, much
less the entire lot (125 pieces) and
for cash down, therefore we bought
at a price heretofore unheard of, and
if silk buyers are not thick at our silk
counters while these last, then they
must all be out of town as they arc
not and to anybody who reads this
and can't come, we suggest you send
for as many dress patterns as you
want, stating wnat color, spot or
stripe you want. They are mostly
cream grounds with navy, pink, lav-

ender, bronze and red spots; same
colorings in double line stripes, one-eigh- th

inch wide, and solid quarter
inch stripes of same colors on cream
grounds. About 500 ' yards of the
lot are a choice shade of dark red or
cardinal, -- with the fashionable-size- d

black polka spot in short this is the
greatest INDIA SILK offer ever made.
21 inches wide

30 Cents.

BOGGS k BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
aula

NOW, NOT LATER.

Ladies having Seal Gar-

ments to repair or made
into Wraps, Capes or
Jackets should send them
to us now, not in .the fall.

You expect a .perfect fit

and your work done well. '

To do this we must have
time. We cannot do it in

a rush.
Our Fall Designs
in Seal are ready

z to show
N. B. Seal Garments

left for repairs now will be
insured without cost

JIBENNETT&CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
aul2

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS In all cases re--

scientific and confl-entl-

treatraenr. ir. 8. K.
K. O. P. S.. Is the old-

est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he city. Consulta-
tion freetand strictly confi

dential. Ofilos hoars 9 to 4 and 7 to8r. sr.
Snndajs, to r'. . Consult tbem person-
ally, or write Dooross Lxxb, cor. Penn ar.
aadTourta st, Fittsburt;, fa. ielWB-DWl- c I

X. rt. -- -
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TO-DA- Y!

WE CONTINUE OUR

CLEAN-U- P
In our shoe stock you will

tunities the buying of reliable rootwear far below regula
prices:

HERE'S A CHANCE
FOR THE GENTLEMEN:

We have been of late offering the ladies several special!
! r T T 1

01 roocwear, ana we
MEN had a show.

HERE'S A GOOD ONE:
your special attention to a lot ot about 2,000

Men's Fine Calf and Kangaroo
tipped and plain, which we intend to offer during this sale at J

You' will at sight recognize
for the money; hand-sewe- d and
paid and for.

THE LADIES
Will be interested in the following: A line of Ladies' Dongola,-button- ,

worth $1.50, now going at

98 Cents.

GUSKYS
300 TO 400

LADIES, READ THIS:

Percale Shirt Waists re-

duced from 50c to 38c.
Fine Laundered Shirt Waists

reduced from $1.50 to 75c.
Muslin Night Gowns re-

duced from $1.75 to $1.18.
Muslin Drawers reduced

from $1.50 to 98c.

FLEISHMAN & CO.
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We close at 5 o'clock, except Saturday.
aul5

Capital
--AND-

Labor
BOTH HARMONIOUS AT

KEECH'S.
We work hard to save other peo-

ple's capital for them.

WE ARE SAYING PEOPLE

Lots of money this month on

FURNITURE
--AND-

CARPETS.

KEECH,
I 923, 925 and 927 PENN AVE

au9-u-

P ATPMTQ D.X.KYI5 (next Leader).-r" I Cil I O. 131 Finn av.. Plttstmrx. Pa.
Twenty year sollaltor. Y !.
fSt's&.iSS.'ixiaBmss w .:

h
'

Til,
f

for

lines rine

1

We call

$7 $8

TODAYS
'il

A

SALE. 41

find many unmatchable opporvf

M

! 1 "j .t- TTVT'TT TT' Juiiiik. its urne tne vxer i.i.w

Shoes, in Bals and Congress,

in these an article of extra valueS
equal to many a shoe you havej

MARKETJIST. -nais

L WAISTS'il
We hare just received another lot of

LADIES' NAVY BLUE, WHITE STBIPED

'
INDIA SILK WAISTS,

Which we are selling at

6.
These are similar to what we have been
sellm? at $8.

Ladles' White Lawn Waists reduced
from 11.50 to 75c.

Ladies' White Lawn Waists reduced
from 65c to 35c.

Ladies' White Dotted Swiss Waiits re-

duced Irom $&25 t 52.50.
Ladies' Blue and White Striped Percale

Waists at 51.5a
These are only a few of what we have.

You will also find all other styles reduced.
Come in and see them.

Boys' flannel Blouse and Button on
Waists reduced Irom !3 and $2.50 toji
each. There are not many of them left, bnt
there is still a good lot ot patterns to select
from.

Just received another lot of Ladies Nary
Blue SILK UMBRELLAS at 54.50.

will find bargains in every depart-
ment. Come in and look around.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

ABIJMJAI HAT

At yoar own'
price is about
what we offer

i ?!

you to-da- y.

We know that
most men willvofy make their old
straw hat do

rather than pay full price for a nevf
one at this date. It is not yet mid-
summer, yet we have concluded to
put all of our straw hats at such a
price as to close them out entirely
and carry over nothing. We have
filled our windows with this year's
straws, fine Mackinaws and Sailors
(no old ones) and marked them all
one price, 50 CENTS !

OUTING GOODS! '
Prices about one-ha- lf to close out

remainder of stock.
Tennis Suits, Imported Flannel,

formerly $16 - - - $9.00
Tennis Caps or Hats, formerly

$1 - 50c
Men's White Duck Pants (new $2.50 '

ujcycic ouns - $.UU,
Bicycle Caps - - 75 cS
Leather Belts - - - 50csl

PAULSON BROS., 441 WOOD ST;
S

J1KPBESKKTSD IV P1TTSBUBQ IN 1SU1
INS. CO, OF NORTH AMERICA.,

Assets, 9,i7S,M0 (

Losses ii d and. o4ld......by- W ww: 1. jua, roarmwri
ial-M- -J

ai.Li-- 1
.mejswi

You
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